
 

PLANET FUNK 

COMES TO INSTEP 

June 18-22  &   July 16-20    Ages 7-14yrs     1:00-4:00pm 

Get ready to dance hard! Students will learn the latest  & coolest hip-hop moves. 

Dancers will receive a CD of music and showcase their moves on Friday! 

281-298-7837   www.instepdancecenter.com          

HIP HOP BOOTCAMP 

SUMMER CAMPS 

2012 

  KATRINA HANSON 

With Motion I competed in 15 dances plus two trios and two solos in a variety of styles          

Including lyrical, hip-hop, tap, jazz.  I feel fortunate to have worked with some of the most  

talented people in the dance industry including Jeff Lapes, Leo Morimune, Dee Caspary, 

Danny Tidwell, Emily Shock, Lane Alexander, AJ Russo, Mandi Bryan, Luke Kolling and 

Justin Giles.  Currently I spend my time at the well-known Planet Funk Academy, Director 

Shawn Welling. Fortunately, I found myself a member of Planet Funk Team U.S.A. that    

recently traveled to Doha, Qatar to perform at the RasGas Train 6 Inauguration. This     

memorable trip presented itself as an amazing experience and I feel so honored to have been 

apart of that great journey with Planet Funk.  I now have become heavily involved in this   

studio and it is easy to fall in love with it. I now teach classes there to help spread my love 

and knowledge to other dancers that seek to learn the same. 

JASON ANDERSON  He started training under Jermaine Browne and 

Luam and soon started working with the top choreographers. From Car-

nival with Jermaine, to industrial shows with Luam, going on auditions 

for commercials, to even dancing in a TV show sitcom, was just the 

many things  he wanted to accomplish. Jason wanted something .At 

Planet Funk he directs the adult and youth teams.  Jason taught in Long 

Island, Brooklyn, and Manhattan. “I love the fact that I can inspire chil-

dren of all ages through Hip Hop Dance movement. This journey has 

only begun. Where it takes me from here are endless possibilities.” Jason 

now owns his own youth hip hop company, “Hip Hop in the City”, that 

he owns and operates. Jason has continued his dance training by taking 

dance classes with Sheryl Murakami, Luam, Rhapsody, 


